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FEMALE BLACKMAILER LEVANTS.
Hamilton Aethorltlea lamed a Warrant 

For Mr». Caldwell'» Arrest-Berryman 
and Ml»» Watten In Chlcags

Hamilton, Aug. 19.—Mrs. Caldwell, 
th* blackmailer, has left town. She

Stocks, Plate. Jewelry. Deede.etc.. bert McDougal, a watchmaker, em 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Soeclal ployed at 328 James-street, But

take chances, and tne 
At this morning s 

William Powell, the 
delivered the 

blackmailing letter, was discharged, 
the evidence showing that:he had been 
the Innocent victim of the designing 
woman. A warrant has been Issued 
for the arrest of Mrs. Caldwell.

G*nVa Challenge to the World
much said iu-ihe

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS.

, Cor, Yonge and Colberne-Ste.

Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates. wouldn't
city Is free of her.

The Company also Rent Safes In? Police Court 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at young butcher who 
prices Ranging from $5 to «60 per 
annum, aooordlng to else.

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to a

As there has been 
different newspapers of this and otner 
countries concerning kite-building ana 
kite-flying by different kite experts, 
the quetstion that is now agitating the 
minds of the people of this and other 
.countries, Is, who is the greatest 
among them all ? Now, sir, I claim to 
have made finer kites and performed 
greater feats with the same than any 
other living man, therefore I rightful
ly claim that the champion scientific 
kite-maker and flyer lives at 314 
King-street east, Hamilton, Ont., 
and his name ' Is Prof. 
Gant, and I challenge the world to a 
cftntest; Mr. Gilbert T. Woglom of 
New York, Prof. McAdie, and his as
sistant, Mr, S. A. Potter of Washing
ton, D.C., preferred.—PROF, J. GANT, 
314 King east, Hamilton.

P.S.—Mr M. Barber, the Winona, 
Minn., man who allowed his kite to 
fly him 200 feet in the air Instead of 
him (Mr. Barber), flying the kite. Is 
barred out.—PROF. GANT.

J.W.LANGWIUIR,Managing Director

NEW FALL JACKETS.
THEIR DISTINGUISHING FEATURES 

AND SPECIAL TRIMMINGS

Oateaf the But Model»—Half-Long Cepe» 

Likely to be Fashionable Favorite 

Large Sleeve» and Leew Front»—Big 

Batten» Once More.

One of the prettiest of fall jackets, to 
be worn with or without dress skirt to 
match, is of Havana brown cloth, with 
an open front, which broadens and 
rolls Into a sailor collar in the back, 
outlined with a hand of black braid. 
Three large fancy buttons are placed 
on each side of the skirt below the 
revers. The back of the skirt Is in full 
ripple design, and the sleeve» are very 
full at the top, cut In one piece and 
shaped well to the arm below the el-

Berrymnn In Chicago.
It Is said that Albert Berryman and 

his Theosophlst companion, Miss Wat
son, of Toronto Are enjoying them
selves in Chicago, 
still doubts the rumor that her hus
band deserted her for a Toronto girl, 
and is living in hopes that the re
port of the elopemeht is untrue and 
that he will return to her again.

Will Meet In Brantford.
The Toll Road Commissioners have 

adjourned to meet in Brantford on 
Sept. 16. They have accumulated 
about all the information required 
touching the toll roads of Wentworth 
County.

Mrs. Berryman

“Accidentally Drowned "
The adjourned Inquest on the body 

of W. H. Evans, whose body was 
found in the Bay on Sunday 
ing, was held this evening. Th 
was of the opinion” that the deceased 
came to his death by accidental drown
ing.

morn- 
e Jury

f
Tried to Jnmp a Hotel Bill.

A big, pompous, swagger-looking 
man, -and a big, handsome woman, 
arrived In the city on Saturday night 
and went to the St. Nicholas Hotel, 
where they registered as M. M. Jamie
son and wife. The big man said he 
was a Toronto policeman. The couple 
spent Sunday and Monday morning 
In their room. About 2 o’clock this 
afternb

C

on they came down stairs and 
walked out of the hotel. John Melaney 
was suspicious and went to their room 
to see what was left. He found a small 
valise containing three empty bottles. 
He concluded they were going off with
out settling and put after them.traced 
around town till they got to the sta
tion and boarded the train for Toron
to. He scared them off the train and 
made them come up street, but the 
man’s finances were only 33.50, and 
the hotel bill was $7.25. A detective 
was called and Is following the cou
ple about town while they are Trying 
to make the raise of the board bill.

No man named Jamieson wears the 
’miform of a Toronto policeman. — 
Ed. World.

bow, as seen in the Illustration.
The half-long cape of fine kersey 

doth, stylishly braided, will be a dis
tinguishing feature of the fashionable 
maiden’s autumn costume. Dark blue 
with-black Hercules braid and a lay-

Few* Nates
Robert Jackson, 166 Hunter-street 

west, and George Findlay, two work
men employed on à house of Brown 
Bros., Wentworth-street north fell 
from a scaffold 30 feet high this morn
ing. Jackson's wrist was broken.

Mrs. Kennedy, an elderly woman, 141 
Mary-street. was recently thrown on 
her face by a cord stretched 
Gore-street at Catherine, 
was broken and she 
from the city.
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Alva G. Jones, one of the 
popular residents of Stoney 
passed away yesterday at the

w wan

down collar trimmed with black velvet, 
is used In developing the nobby double 
cape illustrated In the second cut. Mel
ton cloth, prettily braided, gives a styl- 65.
Ish effect In a single cape, made very 

full, as In cut No. 3. This model, by 
the way, la highly approved as a pat-

most 
Creek,
age of

Many Torontonians took advantage 
of Civic Holiday to inspect the beau- 
ties of this city.

GENERAL MATT WE WS WOUNDED

TribesIn a Flghf With the Rebellions 
Around Hombassa.

London, Aug. 19.—A dispatch from 
Zanzibar to The Times says that the 
British expedition under the command 
of Admiral Rawson and General Mat
thews, which was sent to punish the 
revolting tribes
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around Mombassa, 
stormed the native stronghold, Mivele, 
near Mombassa, on Saturday last. 
During the fight General Matthews 
and six others of the British force 
were wounded. The expedition num
bered 400 men and Is composed of Brit
ish sailors, Soudanese and Askiris. It 
carries with it a seven-pounder and 
two Maxim rapid-firing

A-x

A

guns.

Why will you allow a cough to lacerate 
your throat or lunge and run- the riek of 
filling a coneumptive'» grave, when, by the 
timely uie of Bickle’e Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided ? This Syrup l> pleasant to 
the taste, and uniurpaaeed for relieving,

Milk Producer» and Dealer».
Thé Executive Committee appointed 

by the joint meeting of farmers and 
milk dealers met last Saturday, and, 
as the result of their deliberations, the 
Toronto Milk Exchange was formed 
and is to be composed in equal propor
tions of farmers who ship milk and 
retail dealers. Mr. James Chester, 
Reeve of Scarboro, was elected pre
sident, and Mr. J. B. Benson, 290 
Bathurst-street, secretary and trea
surer for the time being, with power 
to Issue certificates of membership. 
The annual fee is only $1, and 
respondence with a view to increasing 
membership and benefiting the 
ganization Is invited. An encouraging 
feature of the meeting was the re
ceipt of a letter from Mr. Charles Pet
ers, Thlstletown, stating that out ,f 
19 farmers who had discussed the sub
ject in his district 16 had expressed 
their willingness to co-operate. Next 
Saturday the executive will assemble 
at the office of Me. J. Ward, 7 Van- 
auley-street.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator; nothing equals it. Procure a bottle 
and ..take it home.

tern for the black velvet TDOpe of the 
later fall season. The distinguishing 
features of the fall jacket are the large 
triple or “butterfly” sleeves, with folds 
loose fronts, flaps smaller than those 
or. last year’s models, and a great deal 
ef braid and stitched trimmings. That
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edan enormous quantity of buttons will 
be used Is a foregone conclusion. The 
handsomest buttons brave pearl centres, 
and are very large. The first cool days 
will bring forth short, shnply-made 
Jackets of light-colored, smoth cloths, 
trimmed with six large buttons. The 
sleeves of these models are very full 
and short, narrow pointed revers come 
from under the lay-down collar.

“Accidental Death.”
Montreal. Que., Aifg., 19.—“Ac

cidental death” was the 
in the case of Dudley Stewart,who was 
suffocated by gas in the Richelieu 
Hotel, while en route to Toronto. Mr. 
J. L. Fabyn of the Queen City wired to 
Mr. Ford to-day for certain particulars, 
as the family of the deceased and the 
last-named gentleman left for Toronto 
this evening.

verdict

The Wabash Railroad
Is now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the shortest, quickest, beet route from 
Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Old Mexico,“'California aud all west 
and southwestern points. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest in Am- 
erica. It is the great trunk line, pass
ing ,’nVUli six states of the Union, and 
making direvt connection with 119 other 
railroads. Tickets and time-tables of 
this great railway from any railroad 
agent, or J. A lCichardeoff, Canadia n pas-

The best corrective for a disordered 
liver is Ayer s Pills. They contain no
mercury.

lire Speckled Trent.
One hundred thousand for sale for 

October delivery. C. H. Riggs, corner 
King and Yonge-streets, sec.-treas. Sil
ver Creek Trout Ponds . 36

Mortgage Loans at 5 Per Cent.
Owners of central productive city 

property can secure loans at 5 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west. 6
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T" iEstablished «0 yaaroJflLR. AiVDÏYÏÏlS. BOWSERA GREAT DAY FOR SCOTLAND fits. Mrs. Bowser r

"Well?”
“Come down here. I’m dying! Look 

this Infernal drug shop over and find 
me something to cure these colllcky 
pains!”

"All I want is the mustard from tne 
pantry," she said; and In half an hour 
she had him in bed and asleep again. 
Next morning he was as blithe as If 
nothing had occurred, but Just after 
breakfast, when she asked him If he’d 
forgotten his summer tonic, he turn
ed on her with: .

“Mrs. Bowser, conscience should have 
prevented you from ever mentioning 
those words again!”

"How?"
“How! Am I blind? Can’t I put three 

and two together and make five 7”
"Explain yourself. Your language 

Is ambiguous!”
“I understand all about the ambigu

ous business! You were determined 
not to take that tonic. You also made 
up your mind that if I took It it would 
be the worse for me. Any jury In this 
land would convict you on the evi
dence!”

FURTHE HEAD OF THE HOUSE HAS A 

NEW NOTION.

Gathering ef the Camp» of the Son» of 
Scotland nt Whitby Yesterday -Prlze- 

_ Winner» In the Games. CAVi

The Sons of Scotland held their an
nual celebration and games yesterday 
at the Exhibition grounds, Whitby, 
over 4000 people being present. The 
event was under the patronage of 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, the Grand 
Camp of the Sons of Scotland, and 
the management of Robert Burns,
Robert de Bruce, St. Andrew’s, Dune
din, Cameron, Strathclyde and Waver- 
ley Camps, Toronto, and Roderick Dhu 
Camp, Whitby.
medals were presented, and some of 
the events were hotly contested. The 
band of the 48th Highlanders discours
ed sweet music during the day, and 
the celebration on the whole was a 
huge success. The officers, to whom 
great praise Is due for their untiring 
efforts to bring the affair to a success
ful issue, were J. B. Dow, B.A.,
Chairman Joint Committee; D. R.
McLean, B.A., Acting Chairman To
ronto Committee; W. C. Mann, Sec.
Toronto Committee; John T. Mathlson,
Sec. Whitby Committee. Col. Camp
bell of Milton was In evidence as Mas
ter of Ceremonies In the fancy danc
ing competitions, while Captains Hten- 
drie and Michie and many other well- 
known men acted as Judges in the 
several events. Mr. McClellan, the In
defatigable field secretary, was one of 
the busiest men on the grounds. The 
following are the prize-winners: Pipe 
music—Strathspeys and reels—John 
Mathlson, Toronto, 1; John Sutherland,
Toronto, 2; Pipe Major MacSwayd, 3.
Marehes and Pibrochs—J. Trenholm, ______
Toronto, 1; John Mathlson, Toronto, 2; Thlre are also nearly
Pipe Major McSwayd, 3. Dancing- thlnk of that! Tbere are ‘S° 8
Highland Fling (men)—William John- two million drug stores, each one sup- 
ston, Toronto, 1; Geo. Riddell, Toronto, ported by about forty such people as 
2; Sergt, George Murray, 3. High- you are." 
land fling (boys and girls under 14) "Well?” she asked.
—Miss A. Lamont, Toronto, 1 (silver “Well it must follow that there Is 
rdvl);oT,Ta? Campbell, Hamilton mlffhty mtle sense among average peo- 
Swoyrd danceVen)-Wmiam7ohnnston P»J to run to a doctor eyery ume any- 
Toronto, 1; Sergeant George Murray, thlnS Sets out of kilter. Think of the 
Toronto, 2. Camp presenting best ap- money thrown away ! 
pearance In dress, medal presented by “But nothing ever ails any of us but 
D. M. Robertson, Grand Secretary— a headache," she protested.
Won by Robert Burns’ Camp No. 1, ..No of courae not. But why not?

f^nrnn’ fimeonxtnSimply bécause I’m a prudent and far- 
camp presenting best appearance , _ . . ..in physique, silver medal, presented 8®eln5 maa- \ 1,oek tbe 8tjtbl b8f^,

by Dr. Wylie, Grand Medical Exam- the horse is stolen. In other words,
iner—Won by Roderick Dhu Camp, during the years we have been fncr-
No. 58. Whitby. Camp having the rled I have saved us from at least 
largest number of members on the fifty fits of sickness, each one of which 
grounds, silver medal presented by WOuld have cost at least fifty dollars 
Col. Campbell, Grand Chief—Won by ln cash -
Haff-mnedracCelRP-Campbell, tToTo. bave *ou been getting any-

1; G. M. Smith. Toronto, 2; J. Murphy, th,n* to-day?" she asked. 'If so, you 
Toronto, 3. Boys’ race (under 14),’ might as well throw It out of the wln- 
100 yards—E. O. McCrohn, Whitby, 1; dow, for we don’t need It.”
F. S. Law, 2; W. Griffin, 3. Girls’ race “Don’t need it, Mrs. Bowser—don’t 
(under 14 years), 100 yards Annie An- need It!" he echoed, as he stood up ana
fin»80?’ :Mo,^Csarr01!' 2; Ma7a„A’ CoJ- waved a paper package aloft. “But 
lins, 3. Married men’s race, 100 yards „ - f. f, - -,—A. Rutherford, Toronto, 1; B. Cam- *e d° ”®®d lt—aU of u,.n®ed U ®d 
eron, Toronto, 2; R. Boyd, Toronto, 3. ba<1- Do you know what season of
Members' race, 1-4 mlle-^I. Hopkins, the year this Is?”
Toronto, 1; E. Sinclair, Toronto, 2; "Of course; it’s summer.”
R. Macdonald, Toronto, 3. 100 yards "Well, what takes place In the sum-
race—R. Campbell, Toronto, 1; R. N. mer’"
Harrison, Toronto, 2; F. G. Webber, “Various thine-s."
Toronto, 3. Running long Jump—F. „v - 5 , ^ , anrt
S. Webber, Toronto, 1; W. H. Grant, „Te6’ and °ne tben? le a «°rt of
Toronto, 2; J. Flude, Toronto, 3. Run- folla«>se °f the physical system. We 
ning high jump—F. G. Webber, 1, sil- 'lose flesh- We are spleeny. We are 
ver medal. Vaulting with pole—A. bilious and subject to chills. We are 
O’Leary and Charles McGuire tied on in just that state to Invite a fever to 
1st and being friends divided up 1st seize upon us, and in nine cases out 
and 2nd money. Putting stone—G. of ten it would be fatal. Is it pru- 
Stewart Beaverton. 1; D. French, To- de„Ce to tone up the system or to have 
ronto, 2. Putting heavy stone—D. funerai ln th, hmi
French, Beaverton, 1; G. Stewart, To- funeral ln the house,
ronto, 2; W. Nlcol, Toronto, 3. Bicycle “What have you there?" she asked, 
race, 1 mile—George Hamlet, Toronto, avoiding a direct answer to his quee- 
1; Frank F. Morrell, Toronto, 2. Bl- tlon.
cycle race, 1 mile, ladles—Mrs. Suther- “Roots, Mrs. Bowser, roots! Nature 
land, 1; Miss Dick, Toronto, 2. A foot- furnishes man all the medicines need-
ball match was played between the ,, . _____ . ,,
Brookline and Riversides of Toronto, ? V ^1
resulting in a draw. The Excelsior same 9011 he treads. Here is burdock, 
Baseball Club of Toronto won three sassafras, 
matches respectively from the Unions, blackberry, and two or three other 
Toronto, 4—2; the Whitbys, 18—11; and kinds, each a specific In itself—all com- 
the Regents, Toronto, 8—3. blned, a sure panacea for nearly all

the ills human flesh is heir to."
"And you are going to eat them—all 

of us must eat them?” she anxiously 
asked.

‘Walt and see!” he replied with a 
pomposity that quite settled her; and 

The in due time she saw.
After dinner Mr. Bowser took pos

session of the kitchen to make his 
root tonics. He put the roots in the 
tea kettle, started a good fire, and at 
intervals of every
walked out to cool his face and say to 
Mrs. Bbwser:

"Doctors! Drug stores! Faugh! In 
a week from now you won't know your
self!"

After a couple of hours Mr. Bowser 
poured off two quarts of dark liquid 
which gave out an odor similar to that 
of a ripe cucumber flung against the 
smoke house door ln August. Being 
alone ln the kitchen at the time, he, 
of course, took down the roller towel 
to strain it through. He then added to 
the liquid half a pint of whisky, halt 
an ounce of cloves, one nutmeg”- and 
half a pound of sugar, and put the 
whole In an old fruit jar.

“There—that’s off my mind!” he said 
as he returned to the sitting 
"The dose, Mrs. Bowser, will be 
tablespoonful three times a day for 
you, and half that for the baby.”

"#If we need it.”
“If you need It. Do you suppose I’d 

go to all this trouble if we didn't need 
It? I saw the signs of collapse in your 
eyes ten days ago, and I may not be 
ln time to save our child. The ignor
ance and obstlnancy of some women 
Is amazing!”

She was interested in a book ana 
did not care to pursue the argument 
further, and nothing more was said 
about the tonic until bed time. Then he 
went to the pantry and took a hearty 
pull at It, and as he came out wiping 
his chin, he said:

“You can begin to-morrow morning. 
Lands! but that is a tonic! I really feel 
a year younger for that one dose!”

“Then you won’t need to buy any 
other stuff this summer?”

“Stuff! Stuff! That’s you, Mrs. Bow- 
To Secure Attention in store». _ ser! If you can’t have youp way about

The woman who is annoyed by the things you are down on the whoTe 
lack of attention shown her in the WOrld! You can sit there and pine 
shops ought to take her cue from the away and become a (Lime museum 
actresses. They mention casually that skeleton if you want to, but here goes 
they wish such and such a thing “to for the elixir of life and five pounds 
wear on the stage,” and the phrase, of fat per week!"
for some inexplicalbe reason, is tails- Nevertheless, In the course of half 
manic. A salesgirl never fails to thrill an hour Mr. Bowser seemed restless 
under the information and is ready to and anxious. At bed time he was pale 
despoil half the shelves for the woman and had a scared look. At 11 o’clock, 
who "acts." Try it.—New York World, after tossing around in a troubled

sleep for an hour, he suddenly sat up 
in bed and exclaimed:

"Mrs. Bowser, I—I—believe I'm a dy
ing man! There must have been some 
poisonous root in that tonic! Send for 
a doctor at once!”

"I don’t see the need of that,” she 
calmly replied. “It will »on"y mak- 
expense for- nothing. You have (3 
different bottles and boxes of remédie 
,n the rjoset. Go down non ;e 

specific for summer invlgorator pois
on!"

He h'alf fell out of bed, lighted the 
night lamp and he was almost bent 
double as he made his way down 
stairs. Mrs. Bowser followed him half 
way, knowing what was coming. She 
heard him clattering the bottles around

A still alarm to Dundas-street fire- for two or three mlnute8- and then, 
hall was the result of the discovery of seeminK to hold one ln either hand, He 
an unexplained fire in a stable at the muttered:
rear of 1046 Queen-street west at 3.25 "Is this which, or that which, or 
yesteday afternoon. The stable, to j which in thunder is which? It's the 
r,h‘Cb "°‘f”U„C»hTdaoma^e -WBS d0nf’,la flrst time I ever needed any medicine 
sured. °P ty * J" S" Wats n’ and ln‘ ! in the nlKht, and now I can’t tell a cure

i lor hydrophobia from a remedy for
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This Time He 1» Going to Be the Family 

Doctor—His Intention» Were Doubtle»» 

of the Floeit Kind- Hie Experiment, 

However, Was a Personally Painful 

Failure.

W WORK . ,
It will pay you in 
£very way to ha've 
your FURS Rg. 
PAIRED and RE. 
STYLED now.

NoMr. Bowser Is not a. man of hobbies 
—no husband Is. Hejl simply brings 
home patent disinfectants, cough cures, 
liver lnvigorators, new-fangled fire 
capes, consumption remedies, burglar 
alarms, fly-killers, dandruff-extermin
ators, smoke-dampers, canning syrup 
and mad-dogdodgere from a sense of 
duty to himself and family. He also 
believes ln the eiWcacy of each ana 
every one from another sensp of duty. 
When he came home the other even
ing Mrs. Bowser knew by the Impor
tant and triumphant look on his face 
that something was up, and when he 
carefully deposited a parcel on the 
table, she somewhat acidly demanded:

"Have you been buying some more 
stuff to be thrown out of the window ?”

“Mrs. Bowser,” he answered, "how 
many doctors and drug stores are there 
ln this country?”

"I don’t know.”
"Of eburse you don’t. It Isn't your 

business^ to know. I do know, how
ever, and I’ll tell you that there are 
over two million doctors—one to about 

population. Just

SICK HEADACHE Branch

Stores
Over $500 in cash and es-

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongjic 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

A call on m 
prove rightwill

prices. F

S:
. tl

JAS. H. ROGERS ti

tii
"What evidence?" 
“Never you mind!

Small PHI. Small Dose. a
Let your con

science answer for that. I may feel it 
my duty later on ln the day to see a 
lawyer—see a lawyer, Mrs. Bowser— 
and if so I shall, of course, be guided 
by what he says'.”

And he drew himself up with great 
dignity, put on his hat and walked out 
doors with a feeling that Mrs. Bowser 
would stay crushed for all day.

1Small Price. Cor. King and Church-stg. «

V!
WERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD CNew Mild-Cured English

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

8

BrenKfnst Bacon
AND

Supr-Cured Rams

a
1 TI3.

r:l
Also Nervous Debility.

___________ _ Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Fains in the 
Back, Night Emission», Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on bv Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing He stamp for treatise,

J. IS. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 YongMtreet, 

____________Toronto, Ont.________________

eWage-Earning English Women.

The Courier lately printed statistics 
of the employment of women in the 
United States. They show, It will be 

*1 remembered, that the number of wage 
earners among women has increased 
marvellously since 1880. And now we 
have the gist of a report lately made to 
the British Board of Trade presenting 
corresponding statistics for England 
and Wales. The conservatism which 
goes from top to bottom there is 
pretty clearly proved in the returns, 
which show that only a slight Increase 
ln the employment of women took place 
in the interval between the census of 
1881 and that of 1891. In 1881 out of 
every 1,000 girls and women above 10 
years of age in Bngland and Wales 
there were 340.5 employed. In 1891 there 
were 344.2. The number of boys 
men returned a^ employed shows a de
crease of one per 1000.

Another interesting fact is that girls 
and women in England keep to the old. 
settled lines of employment for their 
sex, hying no inclination, apparently to 
copy after tfcelr more venturesome cou
sins In America. Thus, while the cen
sus report gives 349 headings, represent
ing as many different occupations,more 
than four-fifths of the girls and women 
returned as employed in 1891, or 277 out 
of the 344.2 in every 1,000 in the popuv 
latlon, are enumerated under eighteen 
of these headings.

The census taker notes that there has 
been a marked Increase ln the employ- 
met of girls under 15, but that there Is 
some decrease ln the number of 
rled women employed ln textile and 
clothing trades, In the factory districts 
there being a considerable diminution 
In the number of working married wo
men between 20 and 25 years of age. 
—Buffalo Courier.
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&GERMAN ARMY ,
“ PI LE REMEDY

-> WARRANTED TO CUREHIl fïf»
BLIND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING HI 9 l> *4
Each Onc Dot iA/t Pack Act .--------- iTbVlSI
CONTAINSLIQUIO OINTMENT AND PH.LS~~----- -
ASK YUuR DRUGGIST FOR If OR SEND DIRECT

^Kessler Pr vo(tc>$i& Toronto.

V726-728 Yonge-atreet. 1
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......................... -,n,,u

TT^ENNY’S CELEBRATED hah te. 
XV etorer cleanses and stimulate! 
•calp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color 
removes dandruff and positively cure/ 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west. 246

fciand erj

7
The Neatest 1.

TilHELP WANTED.PONY CART D.I»..»--»-.
\\TANTED-A GIRL FOR GEN ERAL HOU9& 

▼ V work. Call Tuesday from 11 to It o'clock 
t g., 7 St. Patrick-st.

In the Market. to
2 :
l.(]
raiBUSINESS CARDS.

TTt NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
t\i morning and evening classes dû 
summer months. Riding taught in ^ 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully over 
jumps. Tourists personally conduced 
around city on horseback. Apply 7R Wek 
lesley-street.

LOW PRICES. 246

129 and 131 
Queen-street East

to

M. GUY, Ellrl2 ^ Til
Je'

nyMEDLAN r> «S6 JONES. 
General Insurance Agents. Mall Building
TELEPHONES } ££!'IC£r!<JONEA

El
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IB F0U 
X sale at the Royal Hotel' newsstand. Hurt

l.dmar nai
i

Companies Repreaanted:
Scottish'Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance^ Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

1VT ELtiON R. BUTCHER & CO.,
J3I ada Life Building, Toronto; 8 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typ* 
ore; Graphophones and Phonographs, 
chines rented and supplies.
ZXAKVILLK DAIRY-478 YONa£4iTBlir- 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

2
No
1.2

246 .
Ca;

DR. PHILLIPS Kl«A Pleasant Medicine. K.
mA new remedy for fever, which is 

said to possess great advantages as 
compared to medicines used until now 

•(as antipyrine, antlfebrlne, pjienacè- 
tlne and others of the kind), is an
nounced by Dr. Benarlo, of Frankfort- 
on-Main, ln the German Medical Week
ly. He calls It “cltrophen,” on account 
of its taste, 
containing citric acid, which will eave 
a pleasant and refreshing taste long 
after Its being taken, and, therefore, 
will be a very agrqeable medicine for 
the patient to take. Cltrophen has 
been tested ln several hospitals and 
clinics in Germany and has been found 
to give excellent results ln feverish 
complications, nervous troubles' and 
migraine. Dr. Benarlo Is now compil
ing statistical data about cltrophen 
for publication. He has arranged with 
a large manufacturing drug firm in 
Germany for the wholesale production 
of the new medicine.

Late of New York Cl y
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes: ner
vous .debility, and afi diseases 
of the urioarv organs cured in 
a fa. days DR PHILLIPS. 
24i 160). King-st. W., Toronto,

MEDICAL.
»frkOWNTOwïTÔFHcES17!!?^^.?

LL/ trees. Hen wood & TemplA/Mes 
Building, N.K. corner King and Yôn^eueets.

rr
l;sarsaparilla, sweetbud, 10
Mil

q
HOTELS.

/'i BAND UNION “ HOTEL,
!JT Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day, W. W. Kohlmon, proprietor. 
J-> UStiELL HOUSE, OHILL1A-JUM881 
XV to $1.60 per day; flrst-clai, accommo
dation for travelers anti tourists, P. W, 
Finn, proprietor.

1.
2 ;ORILLIA,BAST TORONTO’S HOLIDAY. SmokeIt Is a white powder, 1.23
Rul

tirent Sport on the Newmarket Track- 
Many Keenly Contested Event». 1 ;NEEDLES UpEast Toronto’s gala day of the year 

passed off yesterday In the fashion Its 
best friends had wished for. 
large open grounds of the Newmarket 
track were as favorable to those look
ing on at the events a» to those en
gaged in them, a good Varied list was 
provided, and the judges saw that they 
were fairly carried out.

When the third heat of the race for 
local horses was run the interest of 
the crowd, which had been keen 
throughout, reached a fever heat, and 
several of the other competitions, not
ably the open 100 yards and the bi
cycle race, were not a whit behind ln 
this respect. The 15 yards given J. 
Cook proved too much for the scratch 
man, who was about 5 yards béhind 
at the finish. During the bicycle run, 
which was started and finished on the 
Danforth-road, the York Citizens’ 
Band played a number of good pieces 
at the gate. The different races were:

Open 1-2 mile running race—Lady 
Bess 1, Jack 2, Transfer 3.

Local 1-2 mile running race—Horse 
owned by J. Warren 1, horse owned 
by A. Bell 2, hdrse owned by F. dra
ven 3.

100 yards, open to engineers and» 
firemen—F. Richardson 1, G. Law 2.

100 yards race, conductors—R. Clever- 
ton 1, A. White 2, J. Kllganan 3.

100 yards, open, handicap—J. Cook, 
15 yards, 1; C. Crew, scratch, 2; J. Wid- 
difleld, 5 yards, 3; A. Potter, 7 yards, 4.

Bicycle race, Scarboro Junction and 
return, handicap—J. Empringham, 3 
min.; L. March, 3 min; H. Taylor, 3 
min.; H. Blaylock, 3 min.; J. Ovens, 3 
min.; D. Me Master, 2 1-2 min.; G. 
Stephenson, scratch. Best time 22 3-4.

100 yards, boys under 15—F. Hogart 
1, F. Diddle 2, S. Williamson 3.

100 yards, girls under 15—Eddie Gil
christ 1, B. Lloyd 2, B. Caswell 3.

100 yards, boys under 10—B. Chandler 
1, J. Johnston 2, George Gilding 3.

Judges—Reeve Richardson, J. War- 
fen, George Emptngham, Starter— 
George Grey. Secretary—T. Patterson.

Bis
1

TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, ORAVENHDRST- 
1 1 This hotel is qnly 5 minutes’ wsilt from 

tue OT.R. Depot and about the same from 
Muskoka Wharf, making it a delightful home 
for summer tourists. Tuera are also large and 
airy bedrooms aud the beet sample rooms for 
travelers north of Toronto. The hotel Is lighted 
throughout with electricity. Rales $1.60 to $8 
per day. D. B. LaFraniere, Prop._________ .3
rruiE dominion hotel Huntsville—j

I X Rates $1 per day. First-class auoomino-
’ dation for travelers and tourists. Large and 

well-lighted sample rooms This hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. J. A. Kelly, Prop, ;
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five minutes he 3 ;loc, Worth Roc. in
81
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Sh<
1.4-Insist on getting Eli PADRE 

“in the nem size.”
A

BalThe Isle of Boredom.
As you sail through life take pains 

and steer
Astray from the Island that lies too 

near
The Isle of Boredom, which all men 

fear.

246 Cor. Winchester 
» & Parliament^!

Every accommodation fur families visiting th 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station le 
the door; terms moderate.

110LAKEVIEW HOTEL Si
110

CLERRANDE Gai
gro
{^1JOHN H. AYRE. Mam

r. LAWRENGE HAI
135 to 189 8L Jamea-straet, ÿjitrsaL '

ST 108■ale of Hate, Men’s Furnishings 
and surplus summer goods. 
Prices always right at

Ch
The Island sets up like a shelf of rock, 
But woe to the sailor who lands at the 

dock __
And offers the people a chance to talk.

F
Doq
Kin]

DIXON’S, K
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor Bxh

For they tall^ all night and they talk 

all day;
And try as you will to get away,
They pin you down and they make you 

stay.

room.
one

■ » 10”
ClaThe Best Known Hotel In the Domini

81
Alol65 and 67 King-street West. i BpiAUCTIONEERS.

'•Q AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, ti* 
XX tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen weft W 
pohite McOul, aeeirea consignments of any dial 
of merchandise. Goods converted into caâb eS 
peditiouslf. Sales at private houses redire 

'careful attention. Prompt settlements, i* 
varices on goods consigned for absolute Slid 
Confidential. _

1

MERCHANTS’ LINEThey talk of the things they have done 
and said.

They talk you awake and they talk you 
to bed.

Till you almost wish they would talk 
you dead.

Bt.
ep<
A1
Ma
FiKINGSTON, Every Monday. 

BROCKVILLE, P'“s^t^rday!”’*'*

6 p.m.

Ne
tSTORAGE.

ofTobage"iïësf"and' cheapest »' 
city. Lester Storage Go., 369 Bps' 

dina-avemue.

etaMONTREAL.
AND FOR

CLEVELAND, 1 Every Monday, 
TOLEDO, I 
DETROIT,
PT. STANLEY,

W. A. CEDDES, Toronto.
G. E. JACQUES & CO., Montreal.

And the queerest thing, and one to de
plore

About the dwellers upon that shore, 
Not one of them knows that he Is a 

bore.

K
■evH
Nej
FrJ
Ma
FrJ

7 a.m.. and Alternate 
FRIDAY, 

midnight.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT.......R MAUaI ISSUER OF MaÈEUO»
XX . Licenses, 6 Toronto-eireeL RveolaH — 
Jarvls-street.

JSo steer away from that island shelf, 
That Is governed, they say, by a wick

ed elf,
Lest you be a bore and not know it 

yourself.

For rashes! pimples and blotches, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is an unequaled 
specific. ~______________

nisi86

2.33ART,__________
W. L. FOK8TEK PUPIL g* *05 
bougereau. Portraits in OIL 

atuaio, til King-street east.

A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator. 

Positively the onlv trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It i* the sfifesl, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy evei 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Female 

Sold by all Druggists. Price $6 per

J. 2 I—Rochester Post-Express.
Dv

- 1-4.At the Coroner’s ’Quest.
The accused, an editor, was the first 

witness worn.
“The deceased came in,” he said, “In 

buoyant health. As I remember dis
tinctly, he wore a white wool sweater 
with ‘L. A. W.’ across It in red letters, 
a gray cap and dark blue knicker
bockers, with golf stockings.

“He said he had a Joke. I took the 
Joke and read it. It was about a 
who became so infatuated with bicy
cling that the wheels ln his head gave 
his friends that pneumatic tired feel
ing. After this, I remember nothing.”

Amid *he loud sobbings of the office 
boy, the twelve good men and true 
turned a verdict of "Suicide in the 
first degree,” without leaving their 
seats.—Puck.

EDUCATIONAL.___
13 ARKER’s' SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
II corner Yonge and Bloor, tbs P”” 
lor Stenographers. Circulars free.- ^—

NSystem.
bottle. tlon

tria

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
L rorto—Canada’s Greatest Uoims^^ I 
school. Shaw & Elliott, Frinoipab.

Tli•aàaaaaaaaaaAAàaaàaaààaaa»
ONE MINUTE *

HEADACHE CURE
Is the cheapest and best Headache Heme- ► 

^ idy m^de. Try a package and you will re- ^ 
^ commend it to your friends". *

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, * 
^ Toronto, Ont,
# V VYYYfffVVVTff'VVVVVVVVVVi
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ofLEGAL CARDS.◄ ....

/CLARKE, BOWES. HILTON & SWIJR 
Barristers, Solicitors, etu., J*"" |fv 

ugs, 75 Youge-mre«L J- B. Clark®. Q-O* KS 
Bowes, F. A. HUton, Onarlos Strabaf.
Griffin, H. L. Watt. ___________ |M
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTER*
±J tutors, Patent Attorneys, 
hank Cham Lei e, King-street east, com*.

Toronto; money to loos.

TIman- The Care of White Shoes.
White shoes a6d slippers are almost 

a necessity with ladies for evening 
dress, and they are much affected now
adays for street wear, says the Shoe 
and Leather Gazette. The one fault 
with them is that they, are easily soil
ed, and therefore considered expensive 
which is all a mistake, for by the use 
of little “elbow grease” and a few 
cents’ worth of dry pipe clay they can 
be kept white forevef: On suede leath
er rub with the grain so as tc^ avoid 
roughing the skin. Use a tooth brush 
and on't be afraid of rubbing too much, 
and don’t be afraid of rubbing too 
much.

set
•let
Lor►
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and

re- PERSONAL. A-**.............................................................................................. ronto-etreet,
F. Loop, J amea Bairc._________________ —_ —,

EORGE H. KILMER. UAKR1STÏ8. W***11 
tor, etc., 10 King-eueet waat. ^

A YOljNG MAN WISHES A LADY PART- 
/V net who can invest nearly $5000 in busi
ness for half the profits. Send an agreement 
and photograph. I offer to marry the pick of 
them for security. Apply to W. H., 887 Spmdina-

G
Local Jottings.

The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 
Company has received

FINANCIAL. •aveP.ae, lodging.
rifiUE EDINBURGH LIFE

company are prepared to I 
4>, per cent, on Urat-olan buline»» »n™ - 
liai property ip Toronto and other le»d“>» —,

(A-Essrit
T AKUE AMOUNT OF FKlval^7tori»f*’
1 J loan at 5Hj per cent. TorooW-

Macdonald, Merritt <6 Shepley,

A LARUE AMOUNT OFA to loan at low rales R#*d. Rw»
Simltom, Ota. 76 King-street eastyToggL^.g 
\fOMl TO LOAN
M tile endowinenis end oUisr "g^os* 
Debentures bought and sold. James -* 
Financial Agent, b 2vrvoUrsvsal»

, ^ . - a very gratify
ing1 and unsolicited testimonial of the - BILLIARDS.

n^all^yA °f Athelr goods- MOU- /jy ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES- 
tnaan & Lp. of Amsterdam have given JJ Wo have a large stock in 
several others and they state .«the beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
general satisfaction In Holland Toron, steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
to’s carpets have given also full size English Billiard Tabes with

n™u " . the extra low quick English cushions; canDont be deceived. L. A S.” brand of also furnish at low figures good second- 
hams, bacon and lard ia delicious, health- hand tables. Our stock of ivory and oom- 
ful and appetizing. position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., is

Entries for the ROT ____ complete; also everythnig in the Bowling
national hsndionoi oad race ’(20-mne Alloy line, ,Uch as balls, pins, marking
vaîue $5000 at Toron(arai\teed 10r. Pr'zp®- boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
T,.. -_,VJUb,at,.roronl:0' Close on Sept. 9. given for alleys on application. Send for 
ror entry blanks, etc., apply A. ,B. Wal-i catalog and terms to Samuel May A Co.,

ed 68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont,

/
Another Stable Fired.

street. Torooto.

fii•*
ton, secretary.
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